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YES, I DO
Dear Customers
First of all, we’d like to congratulate you on your forthcoming marriage: we are delighted that you have thought of us
as an option to celebrate such an important date.
Every wedding is unique and our sales team will take care of every detail right from the start. The entire hotel team
will be on hand throughout the day to ensure that you and your guests have a truly enjoyable experience and come
away with the very best memories.
Our highly-acclaimed cuisine, impeccable service, breathtaking locations, exclusivity and the convenience of having
everything in the same venue make the THB Los Molinos the best choice to celebrate your wedding.
We would be proud to be your chosen venue and share with you and your loved ones all the joy of a much-awaited
day.

Commercial Department
THB Los Molinos

Welcome

WE PROMISE
THE SETTING

A PROFESSIONAL TEAM

Situated in Ibiza Town, the THB Los Molinos is a
modern 4 star hotel boasting a seafront location in
one of the island’s best-known areas.

Our sales team will attend personally to all your
needs right from the initial visit in order to
guarantee the complete success of your
wedding. Our entire staff will work hard to
ensure your complete satisfaction and that of
your guests.

We only host one wedding a day in order to focus all
our efforts on every detail surrounding your wedding.
Countless couples have entrusted their special day to
us, positioning the THB Los Molinos as a leading
venue for events of this kind in Ibiza’s capital city.

GASTRONOMY
Superb ingredients are the starting point for a
delicious menu prepared freshly and with
meticulous attention to detail on your wedding
day, thereby avoiding unnecessary conservation
processes.

Los Molinos****

EXCLUSIVITY
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THB Los Molinos****
{Ibiza City, Ibiza}

The THB Los Molinos hotel is open all year
round and boasts a prime seafront location just
a short distance from the historic Dalt Vila
quarter, in the heart of Ibiza Town, offering the
perfect mix for a memorable wedding in pure
Mediterranean style. Standing next to the
famous Figueretes beach, the THB Los Molinos
combines all the most outstanding features the
island of Ibiza has to offer.

Ramón Muntaner, 60
07800, Ibiza Ciudad,
Ibiza
+34 971 302 250
+34 971 302 504
losmolinosreser@thbhotels.com

thbhotels.com

IBIZA

COCKTAIL
RECEPTION
COMPOSITION
The cocktail reception will last an hour and
includes 3 cold options, 2 hot options and a
drinks service.
Cocktail Reception rates
€23 per person.
Additional appetizers
There is an additional charge of €2 per unit for
any additional appetisers you may wish to
include.

WARM APPETIZERS

Chilled tomato salmorejo and Iberian ham tartlet

Chorizo sausage risotto with piquillo peppers

Chilled strawberry gazpacho

Mini oxtail croquettes with wild mushroom sauce

Chilled cherry gazpacho with coconut crunch topping

King prawns with straw potatoes and sweet chilli

Chilled ajo blanco white garlic and almond soup with raspberry

Cheddar cheese twister with pico de gallo sauce

Chilled pea soup with curried king prawns

Mini spring rolls with wasabi caviar

Quinoa salad with roasted tomato and balsamic vinegar pearls

Stew croquettes with romesco sauce

Diced pipirrana tomato and pepper salad with quail’s eggs

Shrimp and egg fritters with squid ink cream

Aubergine caviar with yoghurt spheres

Panko-coated king prawns with mango coulis

Salmon tartare with guacamole

Mini veal burgers

Mini smoked salmon blinis

Bread with a ‘surprise’ foie gras filling

Tuna tataki with wakame and teriyaki sauce

Mini duck confit kebabs

Octopus ceviche

Potatoes with alioli garlic mayonnaise and a spicy sauce

Crispy foie gras medallions

Roast suckling pig glazed with caramelised apple and onion

Truffled veal tartare

Yakitori chicken and sesame brochette

Ginger toffee and foie gras bonbons

Wild mushroom croquettes with rocket sauce

Smoked salmon rolls with wholegrain mustard

ESTACIONES ADICIONALES
Station with a selection of cheeses and local cured meats. €8 person
Beers of the world station. €8 per person
Iberian cured ham station with master ham slicer. €450 per ham
Sushi station. 4 units per person – €12 per person

Welcome cocktail

COLD APPETIZERS

Los Molinos****

APPETIZERS
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Norway lobster bisque

15 €

Boletus mushroom cream with truffle

15 €

Foie gras terrine served with speculaas biscuits and red berry jelly

22 €

Scallop tartare with passion fruit caviar

21 €

Smoked salmon and caramelised apple salad

17 €

Wild green asparagus risotto with Iberian cured ham and parmesan

17 €

Bluefin tuna crisp with fig sweet chilli

21 €

King prawn and pineapple salad with cocktail sauce

19 €

Burratina cheese and tomato salad with a parmesan crisp and pesto

20 €

Los Molinos****

Starters

STARTERS
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MEAT

Baked gilt-head bream stuffed with
peppers, tomato sauce and piquillo
pepper

24 €

Slow-cooked pulled lamb confit in its jus

25 €

Salmon fillet with textured carrot

21 €

Iberian pork tenderloin served with
Pedro Jiménez wine sauce

20 €

Cod confit with alioli black garlic
mayonnaise

21 €

Iberian pork cheeks stewed in red wine

21 €

Monkfish medallions with seafood sauce

23 €

24 €

John Dory with dill sauce

22 €

Boned roasted suckling pig bar with
onion and apple
Duck confit with orange sauce

22 €

Veal sirloin with wild mushroom sauce

24 €

SPECIAL MENUS
We offer children’s menus as well as vegetarian,
salt-free, allergen-free and gluten-free options.
Prices are per diner.

Los Molinos****

FISH

Main dishes

MAIN DISHES
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SORBET SELECTION

Sorbet price:

Lemon sorbet

5,00 € per person

Mojito sorbet
Mandarin sorbet
Raspberry sorbet
Passion fruit sorbet
CAKE AND DESSERT SELECTION

Drinks & Postres

Dark chocolate mousse with a red berry centre

Dessert and drink: €40
Premium cake and drink: €50

Chocolate fondant with piña colada foam
Coconut dacquoise, mascarpone mousse and mango coulis

Consult other options

Praline with chocolate caramel ganache

Sorbets, desserts and beverages

SORBETS, DESSERTS AND BEVERAGES

Chocolate mousse, red fruit compote, yuzu and bergamot
DRINKS
White Wine, Red Wine, Cava* from our Cellar

Soft drinks and Beers

Mineral Water

Coffee or Tea

*Ask about availability of other options

Los Molinos****

Red berry log with cheese mousse and passion fruit coulis
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OPEN BAR

ADDITIONAL HOUR

Rate for 2 hours
€30 per person

€7,50 supplement per person, minimum 40 pax

OPEN BAR

EXTRA STATIONS

Mineral water

Live Mojitos station: €8 per person
Gin & Tonic and Premium Rum station: €10 per person
Wines: white, rosé and red
Soft drinks

Beer
Wines: white, rosé and red
Soft drinks
Juices
Beefeater gin, Absolut vodka, Bacardi rum
JB Red Label whisky

Los Molinos****

Drinks

DRINKS

Herb liqueur

Maximum: 70 pax
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SERVICES INCLUDED
MENU TASTING

SPACES

Tasting dinner for 2 in the case of ceremonies with more than

All our facilities are at your disposal. Celebrate this very
special day in one of our rooms or in the superb garden
boasting sea views at no extra cost.

100 diners; for 4 with ceremonies of more than 150 diners;
and for 6 with ceremonies of more than 200 diners.

If the food is served entirely in the garden, an additional
charge of €1,500 applies.

DECORATION
If the civil ceremony is celebrated in our gardens, flower

BRIDAL SUITE

arrangements will be placed on the pergola and chairs

As a gift from the hotel, the bride and groom will spend
their wedding night in the Bridal Suite where they will be
delighted by the unique and exclusive touches, full board,
and late checkout.

included in the layout.

WEDDING MENU CARDS
The price includes the hotel’s own menu cards and the guest
seating plan.
NUMBER OF DINERS
A minimum of 60 diners is required to celebrate your wedding
at the THB Los Molinos Hotel. The maximum number of diners
is 180.

HONEYMOON
THB hotels will give the bride and groom a free 3, 5 or 7
night stay at one of the hotels in the chain. Please see the
terms and conditions.

Services

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
CIVIL CEREMONY
We offer you the chance to celebrate a Civil Ceremony in our grounds. The fee is €400 inclusive of VAT. The flower
arrangements and up to 40 chairs are included.
GUEST ACCOMMODATION
Wedding guests are entitled to a 25% discount on the room rate applicable at the time of booking.
The hotel is unable to guarantee room availability, and you are therefore advised to contact the booking department
as soon as possible.

We have a long list of professional DJs and will assist you with your choice of music for the ceremony. In addition,
the hotel has a car park and will provide two parking spaces for the bride and groom (check availability for wedding
guests).

Los Molinos****

OTHERS
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Caminando juntos
hacia la felicidad

PAYMENT METHOD

A (non-refundable) deposit of €1000 is required to confirm the booking date and the contract must be signed.
An initial payment of 80% is required one month prior to the banquet date.
The payment of the remaining 20% must be made 72 hours before the wedding.
Payment of any extras required must be made when checking out.
VAT on the menus is charged at the current rate (10%). The hotel will update the VAT rate in accordance with the law.

Contract terms and conditions

CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Prices quoted for menus and drinks are valid for weddings of at least 50 guests. If the number of diners is lower, the
price will be modified. Please ask our sales staff for further details.

Los Molinos****

REMARKS
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MALLORCA
THB GRAN PLAYA****
THB GRAN BAHÍA ****
THB GUYA PLAYA****
THB CALA LLITERAS ****
THB DOS PLAYAS ***
THB SA COMA PLATJA****
THB FELIP ****
THB SUR MALLORCA****
THB MARÍA ISABEL****
THB EL CID ****
THB BAMBOO ALCUDIA****
IBIZA
THB LOS MOLINOS ****
THB OCEAN BEACH ****
THB NAECO IBIZA****
COSTA DEL SOL
THB SAN FERMÍN***
LANZAROTE
THB FLORA***
THB ROYAL****
THB TROPICAL ISLAND ****

Ramón Muntaner, 60 · 07800, Ibiza Ciudad, Ibiza · +34 971 302 250 · +34 971 302 504
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